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Don’t Be A Sucker

THE M O N TA N A

KAIMIN
Vol. L

Careless driving pays off in scenes similar to this one in front
of Main hall. The dummy props were erected by the campus Red
Cross unit which is spearheading Accident Prevention week.

The News in Brief
National and Collegiate
Helena—The Montana State leg
islature turned their order of busi
ness upside down Tuesday in an
effort to speed up the mass legis
lation before them to final action.
The lower house jumped two
orders of general business pro
cedure to gain time. Fourteen bills
were given the green light under
the stepped-up busipess before the
committee of the whole.
sfc

sgc

*

Washington.— The GOP mem
bers of the senate are now in
position to apply the budget cut
ting squeeze on the senate. The
Democratic senate attempted to
increase the time limit of the sen
ate for setting the amount of
money alloted to the government
by 13 months. This failed and now
the Demo caucus is trying to find
a way to get in a seven-month ex
tension.
* h *
Tel Aviv, Israel. — Proposed
Trans-Jordan armistice talks be
tween the Jews and the Arabs
were submitted to King Abdullah
of Trans-Jordan last week. These
proposed talks will start after the
Israel-Egypt peace talks are con
cluded at Rhodes. The discussions
will be held with or without UN
sponsorship.

|priated by the House. This new
appropriation will aid the stormswept western states. Congress has
already given one $500,000 appro
priation to fill in the gap in the
disaster relief fund which was ex
hausted early in the relief pro
gram.
*

*

*

New York.—Kentucky has re
placed St. Louis university as the
No. 1 college basketball team. The
third weekly poll of sports writers
and broadcasters conducted by the
Associated Press places the Ken
tucky cagers tops in college bas
ketball over all NCAA teams.
*

*

*

'

Missoula.—Missoula’s own “op
eration haylift” was operated in
the Selway country near the Montana-Idaho line Tuesday. A John
son Flying service C-47 dropped
69 bails of hay to starving horses
on the Fred Kotthey dude ranch
in the Selway.
* * *
U. of Wash.—The faculty com
mittee on tenure and academic
freedom of the University of
Washington found that past party
membership in the Communist
party is not grounds for dismis
sal for the three professors charged
with being communists. The stu
#
❖
❖
dent body of the university has
Washington.—Another $500,000 also challenged the dismissals in
addition to the president’s disas a petition to the American Asso
ter fund probably will be appro- ciation of University Professors.

GREEK BANDITS END
FEUD; LOOT RETURNS
A two-week period of campus banditry ended Tuesday when
a band of disgruntled Sigma Chis discovered their missing
trophies in the basement of tfie Alpha Phi house.
The chain of Greek-row stunts began several weeks ago
when the Sigs reported that i dozen of their golden mantle
decorations were missing. Nu-1
merous reconnaissance excursions noon. The Sigs went over to the
to sorority houses proved fruitless. Alpha Phi house by request to
Suspecting the Alpha Phis, the coffee-down and returned some of
Sigs visited their front room Sat the vases. Later, several Sigs got
urday afternoon and removed all an anonymous tipoff by phone
the vases from the mantle in re which led to the discovery of the
taliation and withdrew to the brick long-lost trophies in the A-Phi
fortifications across the avenue.
basement. The girls put on a big
Nus in Act
front and denied that they had
Saturday evening the Sigma Nus taken the golden tokens of supre
got into the act when four of their macy. .
members dropped into the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Theta
Phi house for chow. After the feast
The Theta house was also the
was over and the Snakes had de scene of campus practical jok
parted the A-Phis discovered their ing last week. Monday night the
dandy four-way toaster had disap KATs returned from their Found
peared. Getting their best sorority er’s day dinner to find bedding
dander up the Phis marched in missing and the door to “ Siberia”
dignantly across the street and at nailed shut from the inside. The
tempted to retrieve their afternoon bedding was later discovered be
losses but many ended up in a hind the coal chute.
locked basement room and were
Last Thursday the Theta daven
left to cool.
port cushions were carted away.
The case got involved when the A letter came to the house telling
Chinks returned the toaster and the girls to go to the Theta Chi
blamed the Snakes for the snatch. house for instructions. There
The Nus hotly denied any know another letter containing a clue
ledge of the missing pop-up. Rela was found. Successive notes led the
tions began to settle Sunday after
(please see page fo u r)
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German Measles Cases
Near Epidemic Stage;
Eighteen Students Sick
----<8> W ith more cases of German measles coming in every day,
a near epidemic stage is being reached on the campus, D r. C.
R. Lyons, health service director, said yesterday.
The first case of measles was detected in North hall shortly
after this quarter began. About two weeks later several more
girls came down with them, and now it has spread to other
living groups on the campus.
A $250 scholarship will be
Yesterday 12 men were confined to the infirmary at the
awarded to a senior in the School
health service with the measles.
of Business Administration at a
One university woman is isolated
convo in U-204 Friday morning
at the Synadelphic house, three
at 9:30. The presentation will be
in private homes, and two are at
made by R. C. Wallace, secretary
the Pine View hospital.
A W S yesterday afternoon
of the Montana Bankers’ associa
Study Room Converted
unanimously turned down a
tion.
ruling which would have given
Dean Theodore H. Smith of the
The study room at New hall has
university women late permits been converted into a temporary
■.business administration school will
for the two nights of Foresters’ infirmary for women with measles,
address the convo on the topic of
baU.
general business administration
and the sewing room will probably
D. J. Working, Wilsall, AWS be used for those with non-com
|affairs. Following his address, I
president, introduced the meas
Dean Smith will introduce Paul
municable diseases, according to
ure at the request of several Miss Edith Ames, residence halls
Gillespie of the Western Montana
women who failed to attend the manager.
|National bank who will then in
meeting to support their plea.
troduce Wallace.
The health service has been kept
The motion was turned busy with several cases of colds,
Other speakers on the program
down on the gorunds that it virus pneumonia, and ear infec
will include Pres. James A.
might set a precedent for other tions in addition to the cases of
McCain; Leona Dotz, Ronan, presmeasles, Dr. Lyons said.
Iident of Phi Chi Theta, women’s j major functions.
A ruling was passed that Mis
professional business fraternity;,
Red Spots a Sign
soula
women
may
not
enter
sor
Calvin Murphy, Kalispell, presi
According to Dr. Lyons, this
dent of the Business Administra- j ority houses after closing time type of measles lasts about 72
tion club; and Arthur Arras, Cut I but may be let out by proper hours, and it takes from 14 to 21
house authorities.
Bank.
days between the time one is ex
A musical program also _ has l
posed and the time of breaking
been arranged and will feature the j
out. He said anyone noticing any
organ music of A1 Chennevert, i 4Corbin H ollerers’
unusual red spots on their faces,
Hammond organist, and vocalarms or abdomen should report to
G ive T i n Serenade
ist Betty Bee Young, Lewiston.
the health service, as they are try
Warren Mead, Manhattan, will
Bonnie Bennetts, Sheridan, a ing to isolate the cases immediate
act as master of ceremonies for |resident of New hall, received a ly to prevent further spread of the
the convo.
serenade from a group known as disease. Application of heat to the
the “ Corbin Hollerers” late Tues skin will cause the red spots to
day night after she was “ safety become more pronounced if the
pinned” by Spence R u s s e l l , person has the measles, Dr. Lyons
Helena, earlier that evening.
said.

Bus Ad Convo
To Feature
Scholarship

hate Per Vetoed

Short Story
Deadline Set

Deadline for the annual Harold
and Jean Stearns short story
award will be April 10, Dr. H. G.
Merriam of the English depart
ment announced this week. The
undergraduate writing the best
short story will be awarded $50.
Any undergraduate student in
residence at MSU during winter
and spring quarters of 1949 in any
school or department may enter
the contest. Three stories with a
word limit of 3,500 each may be
submitted, and there are no limitations on the kind of story or sub
ject matter written about.
Each story entered must have
been written while the writer was
a student and must not have been
previously published.
Three double-spaced typewrit
ten copies should be submitted in
L101 not later than April 10. Each
story must bear an assumed name
and an envelope' attached to it in
which is the writer’s real name,
said Merriam.
FORESTERS’ HOLIDAY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Forestry clases will be excused
today and 'tomorrow so that all
foresters can turn out to help dec
orate the gym for the Foresters’
ball,
Dean
Davis
announced
yesterday.
Plant Physiology is also ex
cused, which excludes most for
estry sophomores from attending
classes.
Freshmen attending classes out
side the forestry and natural sci
ence departments will have to
attend those classes.

PANHELLENIC VARIETY SHOW
WILL BE FEATURED AT CONVO
Entertainment for tomorrow’s-convocation will be provided
i by Panhellenic council. A ll seven sorority houses will take
p^rt in the variety show, according to Elizabeth Miller, Choteau, chairman of the convocation.
| Alpha Chi Omega will stage*a conga to the song “Civiliza
t io n ;” Alpha Phi, a parody on rushing; Delta Delta Delta, the
;
f’shooting of Dan McGrew; Kappa
Kappa Gamma, a musical comedy
routine on life in the Bowery, and
|
Sigma Kappa, tap dancing and a
I
reading. Delta Gamma will pre
' In connection with Accident sent a mock jury trial and Kappa
Prevention week, which is Mon
Alpha Theta will also be repre
day through Friday, MSU students sented.
will give a first aid demonstra
Panhellenic hopes that their en
tion in a window of the Missoula tertainment convocation will be
Mercantile company this after come an annual event, Miss Mil
noon and Saturday from 3:30 until ler said.
4:30, according to Bob Nicholson,
Nancy Fields, Missoula, will be
Hamilton, chairman of Accident master of ceremonies.
Prevention week.
At 12:30 tomorrow, a 30-minute
movie, “Danger Is Your Compan A fT S to Pick O ffice
ion,” will be shown to students
H opefuls N ext W eek
in the Student Union theater.
The downtown demonstration
The AWS executive committee
includes bandaging' of various will select candidates for AWS
parts of the body, splinting, arti offices next week, D. J. Working,
ficial respiration, and control of Wilsall, president, announced yes
bleeding.
terday.
The showing is sponsored by
Various living groups submitted
the college unit of the American petitions of their candidates to the
Red Cross. Participants are Mary board yesterday. From these pe
Ann Dockery; Lewistown; Ruby titions, the board will select two
Popovich, Roundup; Bob Nichol women for each office who will
son, Hamilton; and Bob Zibell, compete in a general election the
Linton, N. D.
first week in March.

Students to Give
First Aid Show
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A Guest Editorial

Watch Your Step
This week the campus unit of the Red Cross has been spon
soring Accident Prevention week, which will be a success
ful project only if the students and the residents of Missoula
realize its importance, and they, too, help contribute to its
success; contribute by making themselves safety-conscious
and work toward recognizing, publicizing, minimizing, and
eliminating as many hazards as possible. When this safetyconsciousness becomes an integral part of everyone and its
ideas and morals are carried with them into whatever city or
community they may go, only then may it be said that Acci
dent Prevention week has really done its duty.
In a day when the family home has become the scene of
countless accidents primarily because we as individuals have
not accepted safety as an active part of our way of life; in a
day when preventable accidents result in great and needless
wastage of human health and life, the American Red Cross
with its vital interest in the alleviation of human suffering
takes up the cause of Accident Prevention. It is the responsi
bility of each of us as students, and each of us as residents of
Missoula, to do everything we can to further that cause.—
Eleanor Linse.

German Recovery May Lead
To Socialism, IRC Told
The German recovery problem is desperate and may lead
to socialism, Robert C. Line, professor of business administra
tion, told the International Relations club Tuesday night.
“The German people are sorry for nothing except that Hit
ler lost,” Line said. “In m y estimation they will be as great a
war menace in the future as they®ever were, and should be guarded businesses, repair war damage, or
for the next 50 to 100 years.
re-tool the factories. This, he
“ Germany’s problem of recovery thought, might lead them to social
is different from any other coun ism as the answer unless more
try’s,” Line said, “ because as a credit is made available to them.
defeated nation there was no gov
Line traveled throughout the
ernment for the people to turn to American zone for five months
for relief. Also, there was the cry during 1946 getting the opinions of
for reparations, especially from soldiers, students, and teachers on
Russia, which stripped away much the German recovery problem. He
o f their industrial plant.
was employed by the information
“Aiter the war some officials and education department of the
wanted to let Germany recover army while in Germany.
industrially to a certain extent but
Bob Zibell, Linton, N. D., IRC
never to get back her pre-war president, reported that the Neth
world trade. She had given us very erlands consul in San Francisco
tough competition in world mar may speak to the club next quar
kets through her cartels, but this ter. A letter from the British vicerestriction would have been pre consul said he hoped to meet club
posterous,” Line said.
members when he comes through
Missoula.
Post-war Production Up
Zibell announced a membership
“German industrial production is
now 70 per cent of their 1938 pro drive for the club and asked all
duction,” Line said. “ This repre members to bring guests to the
sents a tremendous comeback in a next meeting on Feb. 15.
short time in view of the war de
struction, lack of natural resources,
and shortage of manpower and
capital.
“ I pay my respects to the army
The Smarty-Party to be given by
for the job they have done in po
licing and governing Germany—a Mortar Board this evening for the
job they were never trained to do,” 10 women in each class with the
Line said. “But we could have highest number of grade points,
avoided a lot of tragedy if we had has been transferred to the Cop
sent a permanent governing group per room from the Silver room.
On the program arranged for
to take over at the war’s end.”
Line said that the Morgenthau the evening, Carol Chaffin, Corval
“ Level of Industry Plan” would lis, will sing two numbers, “Love,
have turned Germany into a pas Here Is My Heart,” and “My
toral economy. He called it un Heart Stood Still.” The Kappa trio,
workable and said it delayed in Barbara Rounce, Sidney; Betty
dustrial recovery for six months Lu Collins, Bozeman; and Ann
Davey, Ramsay; accompanied by
before we scrapped it.
Cally Hector, Fargo, N. D., will
More Capital Needed
give a comedy number.
Discussing the extreme need for
The party, an annual affair
capital in Germany, Line said honoring women of outstanding
there seemed no way to start new scholarship, will begin at 9 p.m.

Smarties’ Party
In Copper Room
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Radio Guild’s
Next Series
On Montana
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Even the Mice
Are Hiding Out .

ROTC Cadets
W ill Attend
Summer Camp

Several vermin bandits have
been taking a holiday from the icy
Searching the files of Montana winds of Hellgate and are cui>- |
history for worthwhile drama ma rently residing, of all places, i n ! More than 1,200 prospective
terial, Radio guild members are the housing and employment of- I army officers will receive training
this summer when senior division
doing research for a series of 15 fice.
ROTC cadets from universities in
radio plays on the past of the
Not only have the varmints been the Sixth army area will attend
Treasure state.
getting their housing and employ summer camp at Fort Lewis and
The scripts, which will be pro ment free, but they also have taken
duced next quarter over state a few liberties that have left Peggy McCord field, Wash., according to
radio stations, are being written at Leigh, director of the office, a the MSU military department.
This year’s ’ summer camp is
the special request of MSU’s pub little perturbed.
scheduled to be held between June
lic service division, John Shep
“ There are certain signs . . .
|18 and July 30 under the command
herd, guild adviser, said yesterday. said Peggy, “that lead me to be
Assisting in the guild research lieve the prowlers are mice.” She of Col. R. G. McKee, professor
work are several university faculty reported a number of choice Cali of military science and tactics at
members, he said. Catherine M. fornia mints hidden in her desk the Santa Barbara college of the
White, reference librarian, has of drawer bore the marks of tiny, University of California. Approxi
fered use of the northwest his teeth prints. Other signs were in mately , 48 MSU senior division
torical collection of rare books for evidence that rendered the mints cadets will attend the camps.
The ROTC program is an impor
the project.
useless.
tant part of the army’s long-range
“ Several people have been ask
The office force stated that one plans to procure highly qualified
ing about membership require mouse of the common house-type
ments for the Radio guild,” Shep species was sighted earlier this officer personnel. All senior divi
herd added. “Everyone, regardless week cutting capers in a neighbor sion cadets are required to attend
the six weeks’ course in order to
of experience, is welcome.”
ing office. The employes are cer
Requirements are that a stu tain the mouse was not of the Mus- qualify for -reserve commissions
dent attend one meeting and fill cardinidae family, c o m m o n l y upon graduation from college.
Regular army instructors and
out a form indicating his interests known as the dormouse, nor was
equipment will be utilized at the
in the radio field. The following it a longtailed titmouse.
camps
to give branch training for
week he will be asked to make
“The mouse in my drawers cer
a record of his “type” of speak tainly didn’t have any manners,” infantry, field artillery, anti
aircraft,, engineer and quartermas
ing voice, he explained.
said Peggy. “ He ate one corner off
Tonight at 7:30 in Main Hall my income tax but didn’t bother ter cadets. Air ROTC students
from MSU will receive their train
auditorium during its regular to pay it.”
ing at McCord field.
meeting the guild will cast parts
The tax blank probably didn’t
In addition to the Sixth army
for “ Compensation House,” fifth digest any better with the varmint
students, cadets from the adjacent
in a current series of transcribed than it did with Peggy.
Fifth army area and others from
dramas. The show will be directed
Hawaii are scheduled to partici
by Eileen Plumb, Missoula.
pate
in the specialized training at
Appearing in “ The Lady or the
the Fort Lewis camp.
Tiger,” a guild program which
was transcribed yesterday, were
Sometimes a pinch of salt can
Jake Heckathorn, Hamilton, who
be improved by dropping it into
played the part of king with a
rather distorted sense of justice,
The Missouri Valley authority a glass of beer.
and Walter Smith, Evanston, 111., will be discussed Sunday at a
who was his obedient prime min meeting of the Christian Science A L A S K A , H A W A II
and the W E ST
ister. Other case members were organization, 6:30 p.m. in the Eloise
Warren Miller, Ronan; Dan Sny Knowles room of the Student UNLIM ITED O PPORTUNITIES. Free
L ife Membership. Enroll now fo r 1949.
der, Lexington, Ky.; Ben Fauth, Union.
Glasgow; and John Suchy, Mis
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
soula.
The chairmen of all the Miss 2120 Gerald Ave.
Member N .A .T.A .
84 Years Placement Service
John Gregory and Jack Swee, Montana committees are to meet
Missoula, and Bob Weatherson, in the Eloise Knowles room at 4
Columbus, assisted technically, and p.m. today. Sentinel pictures will
the play was directed by Marvin be taken of the group at the meet
ing.
McArthur, Butte.

Campus Briefs

Letters . . .
to the Editor

SDX ELECTS CORWIN
Vin Corwin, Billings, Kaimin as
sociate editor, was elected presi
dent of Sigma Delta Chi, national
professional journalism fraternity,
at a meeting last night. He suc
ceeds Paul Verdon, Poplar.
Other new officers are Elwin
Pfeffer, Rochester, N. Y., vicepresident; and Ward Sims, Tacoma,
Wash., secretary. A. E. Pedersen,
Kalispell, was re-elected treasurer.
Norm Warsinske, Billings, Sims,
and Pfeffer were initiated at last
night’s meeting.

BALLOT QUESTIONED
Editor, the Kaimin:
In regards to the report on the
last election at Jumbo hall, I wish
to state that:
1. An entire half of a wing did
not have the opportunity to vote
until 9:50 p.m. Voting was to end
at 10.
2. Even though voting continued
through 11 o’clock, more than four
The University of California had
votes were turned in after that an enrollment of 47,282 in its sev
hour..
eral units in 1946-47.
3. When the last votes were cast,
the ballot counting was still in
progress.
4. This is the first time that late
ballots have been questioned in
Jumbo elections, even though late
ballots were cast in other contests.
Cecil Zezula.

John R. D aily,
Inc.

Packers of
DAILY’S
Mello-Tender
HAMS and BACON
Wholesale and Retail
Distributors o f
Fresh and Cured Meats
Sausage - Poultry
Fish and Oysters
Telephones 5646 - 3416
115-119 West Front St.

Get Ready for

Foresters . . .

Bear Paws, Spurs,
Plan Joint M ixer
The Spurs and Bear Paws will
sponsor an all-school mixer in
the Student Union Gold room fol
lowing the Gonzaga basketball
game Friday evening, Feb. 18,
according to Royal Johnson!
Chief Grizzly.
The two service honoraries also
will be in charge of the half-time
entertainment of both games of
the Gonzaga series Feb. 18 and 19.

Listen K X LL
MON. W ED. FRI.
5:30 P.M.

Sportsman’ s Interviews

Go Western At

“Your Pal May Be on the Air”

The Sportsman
123 West Spruce
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Fifth Round CubsTakeFirst
From Yandt’s
Intramurals
Grizzlies
Warm
Up
Played O ff
Phi Sigs Win After
Two Overtime Periods;
SX, Sig Eps Victors
The Phi Sigs gained first place
in League A, Tuesday winning
their fifth straight game, 40-38, in
two overtime periods. At half time
the Foresters held a 21-16 lead, but
’ sparked by White the Phi Sigs
tied the game up, 34 to 34, at the
final gun.
In the first three - minute
overtime, Koon bucketed a field
goal and VanDelinder scored two
free throws for the Sigs, while
Deittert made a free throw and
Dobson a field goal and a free
throw to again tie the game, 38 to
38. The game then went into a
“sudden death” where the fir*st
team to gain a two-point lead wins.
VanDelinder came through for the
Phi Sigs. White led the Phi Sig
quint with 17 points, Deittert with
10 and Dobson with 9 led the
Foresters.
Sigma Chi had little trouble with
Theta Chis, who got off to a slow
start and found the Sig Chi power
too much for them. Led by Helding with 17 points, the Sigs won
51 to 36. Luchau led the Theta Chis
with 10 points.
Wesley Foundation ■lost its
fifth straight, to the Sig Eps 35-53.
With a half-time score of 19-21,
the Wesley boys were good com
petition, but the Sig Eps had too

Insurance Plan
Approved By
Ski Club Members
A skiing insurance «plan was
discussed and approved by mem
bers of the ski club at the meeting
Tuesday. The plan will cover ex
penses of members injured while
skiing.
Premuim for the plan is 50 cents
per member. Any surplus at the
end of each year will be placed in
a revolving fund. If a member gets
injured, each person enrolled in
the plan will contribute another
50 cents to maintain the fund.
Scotty MacLeod, Hardin, club
president, suggested the project
when other members proposed
giving, financial aid to the two
women injured while skiing on the
recent stay at West Yellowstone.
It was discovered that the club is
unable to give the aid and that
an insurance plan is urgently
needed.
MacLeod announced that the
next meeting will be an important
one as a new president will be
elected.

To T a c k l e Bulldogs
Friday Night
The Grizzly Cubs chalked up
their first league win Tuesday
night when they downed Yandt’s
in a 75-27 walkaway at the Fort
•Missoula gym.
Ahead 33-13 at the half, the
Cubs went on to take the win
without being pressed. Bob Hasquet led the offensive for the
Cubs with 18 points.
Meanwhile, the Grizzly varsity
went through one practice session
in preparation to meet the Dillon
Bulldogs. Coach Jiggs Dahlberg
didn’t look too worried as he sent
his squad through its only practice,
Tuesday. Working strongly on of
fense, Dahlberg concentrated on
feeding the ball into Cope on the
post.
The Grizzlies leave tomorrow
afternoon for the single game Fri
day night. After returning from
Dillon, the Grizzlies travel to
Walla Walla where they meet
Whitman in a two-game series
next Monday and Tuesday nights.
much power during the final per
iods. Ross is now tied for points
in one game with Peffer of the In
dependents who has a tally of 19.
Reynolds and Robbins each scored
10 points for the losers.
T h e b o x scores

Phi Sigs 40 fg
2
Omlie f
1
W ier f
VanDelin1
der f
7
White c
McDonald g 0
Koon g
4
Totals

f t Pf Foresters 38 fit f t
2 1 Carter f
3 0
0 0 Pressing f
0 0
Deittert c
4 2
3 4 Carey c
1 2
3 5 Dobson g
4 1
1 5 Fecht g
0 2
1 2 Lane g
s 1

15 10 17

Sig Chi 61 ffc
0
Schwab f
Stewart f
3
3
Lepley c
2
Replogle c
7
Helding g
Jourdonnais g
1
1
M clnroe g
Me Court g
2
Bell g
2

Totals

16

f t pf Theta Chi 36 fg
4
3 2 Luchau f
2
0 4 Sykes f
1
0 0 McElwain f
2
0 11 Berg c
1
3 2 Korn g
Payton g
0
1 31Jones g
0
1
0 3 Davies g
1
1 4 Manuel g
1 4

1

0
3
0
6

8 12

f t Pf
2 1
1 2
0 1
2 0

l'
1

4

2

3
1

0

0

w
LEAGUE B
Ski club ....
............... 3
Phi Delts .
............... 3
............... 2
Jumbo hall
Sigma Chi .
..................3
Sigr Eps ....
............... 3
SAE ..........
............... 1
Theta Chi .
................ 1
Independent
............... 1
Wesley Foundation . ............... 0

3

North H all, DG
Win Hoop Games
In a basketball game played in
the third rourid of the women’s
tournament Monday, North hall
beat the Independents, 31 to 20.
Rita Slowey, Geraldine, made 12
points for the hall while Lilia
Cleveland, Hamilton, was highpoint winner for the Independents
with 13 points.
On Tuesday the Delta Gammas
won from Sigma Kappa, 23 to 18.
Tex Hendrickson, Houston, Tex.,
made six of Delta Gamma’s points
and Normamae Milkwick, Ana
conda, accounted for 10 of the
losers’ points.

Phi Chi Theta
Gets New Girls
Earmarking its first anniversary
of activity on campus, Phi Chi
Theta, women’s business adminis
tration professional fraternity, ini
tiated eight new members into its
ranks.
The new members were initiated
Sunday after a dinner at the
Golden Pheasant. The actives fur
nished entertainment for the din
ner.
Pat Payne, Billings; Erna Rieger,
Plevna; Fern Youngberg, Clyde
Park; Floria Meehan, Missoula;
Phyllis Wright, Butte; Ruth Voorhees, Kalispell; Martha Staley,
Missoula; and Janet Loveless, Mis
soula, are the new members.
The MSU chapter of Phi Chi
Theta was first installed on the
campus on Jan. 31, 1948. Thirteen
members were pledged at that
time. Sunday’s pledges are the
second group to be initiated into
the fraternity.

Small Checks Due
To Long Vacation

4

L

Pet.

3
3
5

.260

0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .760
2 .600
2 .333
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B. T. Brudevold, contact repre
sentative for the Veterans Admin
istration, said yesterday that many
12 12 16 veterans had complained to him
Totals
21 9 28 Totals
about the amount of their GI
Sig Eps 53 fg f t Pf Wesley Foun _
dation 35 fsr f t Pf checks for January.
Ross f
9 1 3
Dean f
0
1
Reynolds
f
5
0
4
2
Brudevold said the checks were
Dobbins f
5 0 1
3 0 2 Robbins f
Murphy c
1 2 1 Tanner f
2 1 2 short one day’s pay for this rea
Howard c
2 1 0 Ryan c
1 0 0
Gray c
2 0 2 Agte r
1 0 2 son: Fifteen days leave is granted
0 2 2 every veteran for time between
Holmstrom r 2 1 0 Barnett g
N agler g
2 2 1 Coleman g
2 0 0
quarters. Christmas vacation be
Totals
16 3 11 gan Dec. 17 and school did not be
Totals
23 7 10
gin again until Jan. 3, so the 15
Team Standings
W
LEAGUE A
Pet days leave covered all of the vaca
L
Phi Sigs ...
. 5
0 1.000 tion except Jan. 2, which accounts
............... 4
Sigma Nu .
0 1.000
Row Houses
............... 8
1
.760 for the $2.50 deducted from single
2 1 .667 veterans’ checks and $3.50 from
South hall
Kappa Sig
............... 1
2 .333
Kappa Psi
................ 1
3
.250 the married veterans’ checks.
Foresters
............... 1
4
.200
............... 0
ATO ........
3
.000
Bus. Ad. ...
......... 0
3
.000

The fi$h it never cackles ’bout
Its million eggs or so,
The hen is quite a different kind,
One egg and hear her crow!
W e spurn the fish, but crown the hen
Which leads us to surmise,
Don’t hide the light, but blow your horn
It pays to A D V ER TISE!

Missoula, Mont.

pf
2
1
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Gold Climate
Circumvented

It may be a few steps longer,
.000 but it’s a lot warmer.
If Missoula’s temperature sub
marines to a minus 25 again, you
can get from the south-east corner
of the campus for Student Union
(ugh) coffee and still stay warm.
Taking the furthest point, CP,
you dash 55 paces to the south en
trance of J. It’s 35 steps more to
the east door. Just 65 hops brings
you to west F. Turn north for 35
paces of warmth. It’s cold, but run
125 and you enter Main hall via
the south door. Take your time
walking the 60 steps north.
It’s a long 125 to the rear door
of NS and only 35 to the front
door. The longest run, 185 steps,
from NS to TO, and only 15 paces
through TO. In only 20 paces,
you’re in the east door of L. The
warmth of 50 steps brings you to
the Aber entrance.
Now, only 65 steps separate you
from SU (ugh) coffee.
About one out of every three
steps are warm ones.
It was too doggone cold to find
out how many steps it takes to go
around the other side of the oval.
.260

Attend Convo tomorrow.
February 1 to 12

25% O ff
JIM AND JACK’S
SWEATER SHACK
831 South Higgins

Win terse tters Pass in Review . . .
Former
University
of
Massachusetts
Boy,
Fred W . Abbott, Stars A s Irish Policeman
In His First Major M SU Role
Fred W. Abbott, a junior in Eng
lish, from Boston, Mass., plays the
part of the sergeant, a typical
Irish policeman who has just had
a few more breaks than the next
fellow on the force.
Abbott is no new hand at show
business, as he has had a great
deal of experience prior to his
entrance at MSU. Most of this was
gained at the University of Massa
chusetts at Fort Devens. Here he
starred in “ The Man Who Came to
binner” as Beverley Carlton, an
English romanticist, somewhat like
Noel Coward.
In addition to this, Abbott has
appeared in a series of experimen
tal plays, which were short oneact plays.
The part of Lucia, an Italian
organ grinder with a very heavy
accent, is portrayed by Gene Huchala, Libby, a sophomore in
music education.
Huchala has had a great deal
of previous experience in acting
and stage work, including light
ing and properties. When asked

Cash Prizes
T o Composers
The Music School foundation is
offering prizes of $50, $25, and $10
to students for compositions.
The compositions will be se
lected according to the following
standards: unity and coherence,
compositional logic, inventiveness,
suitability of texture to medium,
and effect as a whole.
Compositions s e l e c t e d from
these entries will also be per
formed on a program presented by
the Music club (Symposium) in
April or May.
The contest rules are:
1. Compositions s h o u l d b e
limited to performance by eight
instruments (or voices) or less.
This may include solos, solo with
accompaniment, duos, trios, etc.
2. Short f o r m s are recom
mended. In n9 case should a com
position exceed 10 minutes in
length.
3. A copy of the score should be
submitted to the board of judges
before April 1, 1949.
4. Compositions will be identi
fied by numbers. No names are
to be attached. They should be
turned in at the music office and
numbered according to the order
of entry.
5. A performance of the works
for the judges will be held in
April. Students will be responsi
ble for rehearsing and arranging
the performance of their own
compositions.
6. The decisions of the judges
will be final. .

which he preferred, Huchala said
that he preferred acting.
While in the army, Huchala also
appeared in several army service
shows, one of which was “ Sonsaguns.”
Asked if he liked his part,
H u c h a l a said, “ ‘Winterset’ is
a very good show with a moral
and a- message. I’m glad that I
have a supporting role because of
my affiliation with such a fine,
group of actors and people as
those who are working on this
show.”

Deadlines Set
For Veterans
“ After July of 1956 there will
probably be no need for the educa
tion branch of the Veteran’s A d
ministration,” B. T. Brudevold,
contact representative for the *VA,
said yesterday.
Brudevold said that all veterans
must have completed their educa
tion by July 25, 1956, the expira
tion date for GI educational bene
fits, in order to get full benefit
from the GI bill. Students under
Public law 16, which covers dis
abled veterans, also must have
completed their education by that
time.
Veterans who wish to make ap
plication for GI loans must apply
before July 25, 1957.
Readjustment allowances for un
employment must be applied for
not later than two years after dis
charge from the service or two
years after July 25, 1947. This ar
rangement makes is possible for
men who are still in the service
and who entered under the volun
tary enlistments act to obtain these
benefits even though they do not
leave the service for several years.
AT

P

enney^
Plaid Shirts
and Jeans for
Forester’s Ball

Chicago— Six bottles of beer or
six ounces of bonded whiskey
make the average American tip
sy, according to tests conducted
on the drunk-o-meter, a device
which tests the breath of drivers
suspected of drunken driving.
We wonder if the machine is af
fected by the use of life-savers.

Men’s Plaids

C L A SSIF IE D A D S

W om en’s Plaids

W A N T E D : Tw o tickets to Foresters ball.
Either night. Call Bob Skrederstu, Corbin
Hall, Room 113.
W A N T E D : A date fo r the Mardi Gras.
W ill assure her a good evening’s enter
tainment.
L O S T : Achrom e Ronson W hirlwind lighter,
last Friday in coke store. Initials and
special markings. See Dan Sullivan at Law
school. Reward.

Sizes 15 to 17

$2.49
Sizes 32 to 40

$1.98 to $2.98
W om en’s Jeans
Sizes 24 to 32

$2.98

SALESM AN W A N T E D : For m etallic arts.
Call between 7 and 9 p.m. Phone 5881.

The TH REE GUYS
H ollyw ood’s Zaniest Trio
M Y P E R SO N A L G U A R A N T E E !
I assure you, this is the most entertaining and highly
polished group of showmen we have ever presented. This
show is packed with novelty, showmanship, stage effects
and fine music.—Joseph P. Wieber.

Spur Lounge on Circle Square

THE
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Paul Bunyan’s Forester’s Ball
Has Long, Colorful History
By BOB FADER
When Paul Bunyan reigns again for fun and foresters Fri
day and Saturday night, he’ll be bigger and better than ever, North Hall Gals
Prof. Fay Clark of the forestry school, declared yesterday.
Professor Clark has attended just about every ball since 1914.
The ball dates back to the administration of Teddy Roose
What would the Mademoiselle
velt, the president who had a direct influence on M SU ’s
editors advise the well-dressed
forestry school.
college woman to wear to a pa
Back in 1913, a group of “short course” foresters and a few jama party? The women at North
hall
couldn’t find an answer, so
forestry students got together andf*----promoted the first ball in the old last year’s ball was the first two- everything from quilted satin
robes to size 42 men’s flannel pa
men’s gym. They didn’t charge for night session.
jamas appeared Tuesday at the
Fay
Clark
claims
that
the
For
it and everybody brought their
esters’ ball is unique in the United party given by second west wing.
Mary Lee Gardner, Fairview,
own food. This happened even be States. No school in the country
fore there was a forestry school.
has such a colorful turnout under and Peggy Trower, Livingston,
played the piano, and Pat Hughes,
Try Second Time
the Paul Bunyan label.
Sheridan, Wyo., sang. Donna Per
It proved a success. So, in 1914
sons, Spokane, put on a one-man
they really made something of it.
clown
act. Orange pop and spudThey introduced costumes and
nuts were served at the end of
hired the best band possible. Prof.
the party.
Paul Bischoff of the Spanish de
Miss Marcia Hartley, North hall
partment, then a forestry student
Foreign students at MSU were
with Fay Clark, acted as a judge entertained at , a Red Cross tea housemother, summed up the
in that year’s vigilante theme.
last Friday in the Student Union, party’s success bysaying, “ Every
They came dressed in the tradi Eleanor Linse, campus unit presi one had a rip-roaring time.”
Nona Paul and Wana Barton,
tions of the West and foresters, dent, stated.
complete with hoglegs and spurs
One of the foreign students, An Big Fork, were in charge of ar
at town length. Those frontier 45s tonio de la Luz, Puerto Rico, said, rangements for the party.
were slugged with soap, and shots “ I know of no other way to en
rang out all through the dance. courage such mutual friendship RED CROSS OFFICIAL
As they ran out of soap slugs, between MSU and its foreign stu TO SPEAK HERE
they replaced them with the real dents than to have such affairs.”
Edwin Rounds, assistant regional
thing, and proceeded to make a
Receiving the guests were Mrs. directpr of the Pacific area from
sieve out of the roof of what is now Stanley Koch, campus unit advisor, San Francisco, will speak at the
the women’s gym.
Charlotte Thompson, vice presi Red Cross meeting Friday at 4
The most striking character of dent of the campus unit, and Miss p.m. in the Copper room. The
that ball was “ Sljort-Horn” For Linse. Mrs. Ann Greene, execu meeting was originally scheduled
ester Hubbard. His jet-black beard tive secretary of the Missoula- for today according to Eleanor
hung to his waist. Today’s foresters Mineral county chapters, assisted Linse, Red Cross campus unit
shouldn’t try to compete against with the pouring.
president.
this, for that was Hubbard’s life
time growth.
The food for that ball was
cooked in an open fireplace.
Ammunition Checked
By CAR RO LL O ’CONNOR
Patrons for the 1915 ball brought
their tickets for 50 cents. This ball
saw the first tree and bough dec
A pointed illustration of how move into the trouble area and
orations. Also, it saw the first po wars can be brought about quickly sit down protectively on their pot
licing for live ammunition and fire in these times of ours was pre of black gold.
protection. Hoglegs were either sented to the world a fortnight ago
But suddenly came a hitch. Is
checked at the door or stripped of when several British aircraft were rael confidently announced that
cartridges.
attacked and shot s down over the British planes which were at
More than 180 attended the big Palestine.
tacked had been flying over Is
ball in 1922 which was held in the
The British immediately des raeli territory. Came an indignant
Labor temple downtown.
cribed the attack, which was made scoff from London coupled with
The first ball to be held in the by Jewish forces, as unwarranted, vigorous denials from the British
present location of the men’s gym ruthless, and deserving of punish Near East command, but the Jews
occurred in 1924, the year the ment. A case for war, obviously calmly maintained their position.
gym and the forestry school were drawn up in advance, was sud
Then — surprise knowing no
completed. This year also started denly dumped in the lap of the limits— one of the British flyers
the unique setup between the for world causing tense moments involved in the attack said he had
estry and physical education de everywhere. Even in the United been flying over Israeli territory,
partments so that there would be States there was excited, if sub and the Jews were right. He said,
no conflicts between basketball dued talk, that our own country moreover, that he had been or
schedules and the Foresters’ ball. might have to become involved if dered to do so, that his purpose
The forestry school had a battle the British decided to move on had been to reconnoiter and report
on their hands to hold this gym Israel.
on Jewish position on the Egyptmonopoly, because the rest of the
A howl went up from the war Palestine border.
departments had to hold their so birds in London, explanations
Arab Informers? ;*
cial functions either in the Student were demanded, threats were is
What for? Why, to inform the
Union or downtown Missoula.
sued from all sides of Commons, Arabs most likely. The British are
Up until 1927, all financial gains and in Washington the whole busi not above it. Even now they are
from the ball were used for fores ness was viewed with “grave con reported to be recruiting extry school fixtures and to produce cern.” Our own Capitol people are German soldiers and officers in
the Foresters’ Kaimin.
naturally admirers of Israeli gal Near-East prison camps to fight
Show Profit in 1927
lantry, resourcefulnes and demo with the Arabs against the Jews.
The whole trumped-up affair
The ball began to show a surplus cratic resolve (a vague sort of ad
profit in 1927. This profit was or miration, you’ll own) but after was exposed because of the cour
ganized into the forestry school all, potting at British planes is an age and candor of one little man,
and quite possibly a dangerous
loan fund to help forestry students other shade altogether.
state of affairs was relieved.
short of cash. The Forestry club
British Moral Right?
The point is that such primer
acts as administrator for this fund.
So the pendulum of disaster had
When veterans doubled the been nudged into motion and the charges of war have been used
successfully
countless times be
school population in 1947, a great wheels of violence had begun to
majority of people were turned turn again. At last the British fore this. But it may be possible
away from that year’s ball. Thus, seemed to have the moral right to that the little fellows, whose
purely mechanical task was to set
off these charges, are beginning
to think, and perhaps rebel, in
little ways.
Now wouldn’t it be a grand
thing if that were true? Wouldn’t
it be a fine step forward? I ask
you.

Model PJs

Foreign Students
Feted A t Tea

Sidelights o f the News
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W ater Situation Under Control,
Says Maintenance Department
The water situation on the campus, although far from
normal, is more under control now than at any time during
the week, T. G. Swearingen, maintenance engineer, said yes
terday.
Maintenance crews are being employed solely at repairing
leaking and frozen water lines. Except for th# health service!^and the music practice house, all
campus buildings now have water,
he said.
Water to buildings supplied by
(continued from page one)
Thetas to the ATO house, a serv the Keith avenue main was shut
ice station, one of the local grog off yesterday afternoon for a short
shops, a drug store, and the latest time while crews repaired another
note advised them to listen to minor break. A break in the same
Swap ’n Sell on the radio for main had disrupted service to the
further clues. The cushions were chemistry-pharmacy, forestry, and
finally retrieved Tuesday night. journalism buildings, the men’s
Someone had deposited them on gym, and the prefabs Monday.
one of the sorority sister’s back This is the same main that is un
der contract to be replaced this
porch.
spring.
Wunderlich Speaks
Swearingen reported that the
The Theta Chis also reported
the loss of their trophies but they minor flood near the Milwaukee
were found a short time later at tracks and Rattlesnake bridge
a Beckwith street residence. The was caused when workers thawed
culprit had presented them to his the pipeline to. the forestry nur
sery Monday afternoon. A frozen
girl as a present.
Said Dean of Students Herb valve, thought fb be closed, al
lowed
the water to escape when
Wunderlich yesterday:
“ I’m glad that the spirit of the line was thawed.
neighborliness and good will that
has permeated this campus for
years has shown itself in the re
turning of the ‘loot’.”

Greek Bandits . . .

Health Service
Calls Stragglers

Background on
4Win terset’ Given
“ Winterset,” by Maxwell An
derson, is a play with a message
based on the famous Sacco-Vanzetti case.
The action of the play takes
place in the overwhelming shadow
of a cold gray bridge, rest
ing heavily on the lives of these
victims of the depression, crush
ing them into a state of utter
despair.
Anderson has applied the tech
niques of Greek tragedy to a
modern, big-city situation, for a
large part of the play is written
in free verse.
Except for Anderson’s play,
“Both Your Houses,” written in
1933, he is chiefly known to the
public for “ Winterset.” Also play
ing on Broadway at the present
time is another Anderson play,
“Anne of the Thousand Days,”
which is his tribute to Henry’s
second wife, Anne Boleyn.
“Winterset,”
winter
quarter
Masquer production, will play in
the Simpkins Hall theater Feb.
8 - 12.

Books
Greeting Cards
Gifts

7TtcTCcuf*.

Cameras
Kodak Finishing
Supplies

Phone 3147
E A ST SIDE SERVICE Co.

Turn Extras Into Extra Cash !
Have you a bedroom suite, kitchen cabinet,
automobile, .cultivator, horse, cow and calf that
you don’t want? You can easily turn them into
extra cash with a low-price want-ad in this
newspaper. Tell us what you want to sell, we’ll
write the ad for you. W e guarantee results from
want-ads in this newspaper. Cedi 3121.

The Pennant

See Our Fine Selection

FUEL OIL and COAL

WIVES TO MEET
Forestry club wives will meet
at 8:00 tonight at the communi
ty center.

Meet Your Friends at

Whole Family

The following is the list of per
sons who should report for X-rays
today and tomorrow. The health
service states the importance of
having these X-rays taken as soon
as possible as it is important that
the unit move on to other parts
of the state.
Today: 9 to 9:30, Morrison to
Murphy; 9:30 to 10, Murphy to
Neill; 10 to 10:30, Neils to Newby;
10:30 to 11, Newell to Noren; 11
to 11:30, Norman to Oeykers; 11:30
to 12, Oertli to Ivan O’Neil; 1 to
1:30, Kay O’Neil to Page; 1:30 to
2, Palm to Pattison; 2 to 2:30, Pat
ton to Pederson; 2:30 to 3, Peeples
to Peterson; 3 to 3:30, Roger
Peterson to Pocta; 3:30 to 4, Pogachar to Price.
Friday: 9 to 9:30, Proebstel to
Quigley; 9:30 to 10, Radakovich to
Redi; 10 to 10:30, Reif to |tiggs;
10:30 to 11, Riley to Robinson; 11
to 11:30, Robishen to Rostad; 11:30
to 12, Rostron to Salveson; I to
1:30, Sammons to Schenck; 1:30 to
2, Schile to Schwinder; 2 to 2:30,
Score to Sexton; 2:30 to 3, Shandorf to Shively; 3 to 3:30, Shirley
to Simpson; 3:30 to 4, Sims to
Smith.

SNOOKER
BILLIARDS
POCKET BILLIARDS
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Snack Bar
125 West Spruce Street

Missoula, Mont.
v.

Phone 3121
✓

